Introducing the
ET60/ET65 Enterprise Tablets

It’s a rugged tablet.
It’s a rugged laptop.
It’s a rugged vehicle mount mobile computer.
It’s everything you need...all in one tablet.

Maximize productivity and business efficiency with the business tablets that deliver more — more features, more power, more security, more ruggedness and more versatility.

- Designed to handle practically everything — survives more real-world tests than any other tablet in its class
- A display you can see everywhere — because your workers can be anywhere
- Extraordinary lifecycle — buy it for 4 years, with available support for 8 years
- It’s 3 devices in one — use it as a tablet, a laptop and a vehicle mount computer
- Trailblazing processor powers it all — the latest wireless networks and apps
- The most powerful wireless connections — 5G, Wi-Fi 6E, private 5G and CBRS*
- Power it your way — standard or extended removable batteries, or power vehicle mounted tablets with your forklifts
- Barcode scanning at its finest — standard or extended range scanning to capture barcodes as far as 40 ft./12 m away
- Mobility DNA only from Zebra — complimentary software tools make Zebra devices easier to use, support and manage

For more information, please visit www.zebra.com/et6x

* Citizens Band Radio Service (CBRS) only available in the US.